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Dark Sky images courtesy of Yuichi Takasaka and Jeff Bartlett.

When you visit Jasper and you want to see 
something amazing...just look up. At night, 
Jasper is a stunning wilderness of stars,  
and by day it’s a universe of mountain fun  
and adventure.

Come fall, the sky takes centre stage with 
celebrity speakers at the Jasper Dark Sky 
Festival, October 25-27, 2013. 

October is Dark Sky Month in this Canadian 
Rockies stargazing playground: check out 
special events and sky-themed activities all 
month long. 

“Stars”of 
  the show :

Jay Ingram
Science author  

and Broadcaster

Peter mcmahon
Sky news 

magazine Columnist

yuIChI takaSaka
renowned 

night Photographer

DavID Levy
Discoverer of 

over 23 Comets

Join us in Jasper National Park 
and celebrate the third annual 
Jasper Dark Sky Festival! 

  #myJasperDarkSky

   Five stars?

	 					  We've	got	five	billion!
Are you kidding?

  #myJasperDarkSky



oCtoBer 25
Friday

7:00 pm-9:00 pm   “a Starry nIght”  
Mountain Galleries at The Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge 
Where art and space collide. Join Jay Ingram 
at Mountain Galleries to kick off this year's 
Jasper Dark Sky Festival (cash bar available).

7:00 pm-9:00 pm   BeyonD the StarS  
Lake Annette 
You see the stars, but have you ever looked 
deeper? Tonight you get a chance to explore 
further into the night sky with Astronomers  
and their deep-sky telescopes. Join us  
along the shores of Lake Annette for this 
galactic experience.

8:00 pm-10:00 pm   Dark Sky  
WeLCome DInner  
The Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge | COST: $69 per person 
(Plus tax and gratuities. Includes one Dark Sky beverage) 
Join us at The Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge  
for a gourmet, three-course dinner and Dark 
Sky signature beverages. Let our talented 
chefs wow you with their creations while 
Astronomer and Sky News columnist Peter 
McMahon gives a fun and interactive lecture 
on the billions of stars in Jasper National Park.

reservations are required – please call  
780-852-6004 to book your seat at the  
Dark Sky Welcome Dinner.
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 #myJasperDarkSky | jasperdarkskyfest.com

 OCTOBER 26
Saturday

11:00 am-3:00 pm   DayTimE Sky-GazinG 
Visitor Information Centre lawn (500 Connaught Dr) 
Mom always told you never to look directly at the sun. Well, now 
you can! Astronomers will be on hand with solar telescopes to 
help you get a daytime glimpse of our sun and solar system.

11:00 am-3:00 pm   JuSt for kIDS: SPaCe CaDet faIr 
Jasper Elementary School (300 Elm Ave) 
Learn and Play! Fun, interactive sky-themed activities including 
the Lost Alien Puppet Show, a birthday party for Canada's first 
telescope, space crafts, and bottle rocket decorating for the 
launch after the fair. 

11:00 am-5:00 pm   aStronomy taLkS 
Historic Chaba Theatre (604 Connaught Dr) 
Celebration and education come together today to entertain, 
whether you're a professional Astronomer or a rookie star-gazer. 
Join the star-studded line-up of presenters for informative 
sessions on the night sky.

11:00 -11:30 am  the SearCh for reaL aLIen WorLDS  
Presented by: Jaymie matthews, Chair, Department of 
Physics & astronomy, UBC and mOST mission Scientist

11:45 am-12:15pm  the greateSt thIngS to See In your 
nIght tIme Sky  Presented by: Chris Beckett, RaSC 
national observing Chair

12:30 -1:00 pm  a nIghtWatChman'S Journey: my LIfe 
aS a SearCher of CometS  Presented by David Levy, 
Discoverer of over 23 comets

1:15-2:15 pm  the extreme CoSmoS  Presented by:  
Sara Poirier, astronomy Researcher and Programmer

2:30-3:15 pm  aTCHakOSUk - THE STaRS  Presented by: 
Wilfred Buck, First nations Educator and Constellation  
Story Collector

3:30-4:15 pm  BiRD-BRainED  aSTROnOmERS 
Presented by: Jay ingram, Science author and Broadcaster

4:30-5:00 pm  the StarDuSt revoLutIon  Presented by: 
Jacob Berkowicz, Science author and Space Puppeteer

1:00 pm-4:00 pm   teLuS WorLD of SCIenCe PLanetarIum 
Jasper Junior Senior High School (301 Pyramid Lake Rd) 
Explore our night sky including planets, stars, constellations, 
comets, and deep sky wonders. A digital planetarium showcases 
the motion of the sky, stars of the changing seasons, wandering 
planets and much more.

2:00-4:00 pm & 8:00-9:00 pm JaSPer haBItat for the artS 
PreSentS:  nIght Sky PhotograPhy SeSSIon with 
yuIChI takaSaka  Various Locations | COST: $85 per person  
(includes one classroom session and one field session) 
Yuichi is a keen landscape astrophotographer who contributes 
images to websites such as TWAN, NASA and National Geographic. 

2:00-4:00pm  Tekarra Room, The Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge 
Yuichi will teach you the best photography tips & tricks for 
how to best capture the night sky.

8:00-9:00pm  Patricia Lake 
Put your new skills to use as you go out in the field and take 
your own photos of the night sky. 

To register for one or both of these hands-on sessions please 
call 780-852-0359 or email darkskies@iotad.ca

3:00 pm   BottLe roCket LaunCh 
Launch Pad @ Jasper Elementary School (300 Elm Ave) 
3-2-1 Blast Off! Watch as your own bottle rocket gets launched 
high in the sky.

4:30-11:00 pm   ComPLImentary 'SPaCe' ShuttLeS 
Various Locations  Shuttles will run from the Elementary School 
parking lot to Jasper Park Riding Stables and Pyramid Lake Resort.

5:00 pm-8:30 pm   STaR GRazinG 
Jasper Riding Stables  Sit around the fire and enjoy First Nations 
drumming, storytelling and traditional singing about ancient star 
patterns. Storytellers Wilfred Buck and Matricia Brown will be 
there to entertain you on this magical evening. Bring your flashlight!

6:00 pm-8:00 pm   DInner WIth the “StarS”  
Pyramid Lake Resort | COST: $55 per person 
Rub elbows with the “Stars” of the Jasper Dark Sky Festival! 
Dinner at the beautiful Pyramid Lake Resort includes Keynote 
Speaker Jay Ingram formerly of Discovery Channel's Daily Planet 
and a presentation from resident “Sky Guy” Peter McMahon. 
Famed “comet sleuth” David Levy will also be dining. Dinner 
is a fabulous 3 course plated meal and includes presentations, 
gratuity, and taxes.

To reserve your ticket, please call the Pyramid Lake Resort 
directly at 780-852-4900.

8:00 pm-10:00 pm   PyramID ISLanD StarLIght aDventure 
Pyramid Island  
Tonight, Pyramid Island will be the starlit basecamp to the night 
sky. Experience the wonders of the galaxy with Astronomers from 
the Royal Astronomical Society of Canada, Edmonton Science 
Outreach Network, Parks Canada, and the TELUS World of 
Science Edmonton. Bring your flashlight!

OCTOBER 27
Sunday

2:00 pm-4:00 pm   JaSPer haBItat for the artS PreSentS: 
tIme LaPSe PhotograPhy with yuIChI takaSaka 
Tekarra Room, The Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge | COST: $55 per person 
Yuichi will walk you step-by-step through his time-lapse 
technique from planning & capturing images to processing star 
trail images and time-lapse video.

Workshop participants need to have taken Yuichi's Night Sky 
Photography session or need to have DSLR camera knowledge. 
Please bring your DSLR camera, tripod, cable release, and 
camera instruction booklet. To register for this hands-on 
session please call 780-852-0359 or email darkskies@iotad.ca


